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to be entirely impartial, and to be guided
by the opinion of the majority of those
The following items were received this
There was a warm time at the ad- present in everything.
[week by mail carrier from Bridge River.
journed extraordinary general meeting The report of the committee was on
There are at present about fifty men
of the shareholders of the Goldan Cache motion received.
fin the Bridge Kiver section and as we
Mines Company held in the board of
[will have semi-monthly mail, we seem
trade rooms last Wednesday afternoon,
That Flagstaff.
[to be in civilization. There is about
says The Province.
[five inc.ies of snow on the ground and
J. MacQuillan, formerly vice presi- J. MacQuillan, of Vancouver and at
the weather is fine.
dent of the company, addressed the one time vice-president of the Golden
All the mines are looking fine, the
meeting a great length and moved a Cache company has been addressing
tend 'Or particularly is looking better
strong resolution to the effect that a meetings of the company lately held at
than ever, with a fine large ledge and
thorongh investigation of the company's that city in great length during his ut^rery rich. The Bend 'Or is a good propaffairs be made without delay. A hoi terances he mentions the affair of the
erty.
discussion followed the address and reso- directors, " buying flags and flagstaffs
0 . A. Harthorne lias been cross cutlution. Most oi the shareholders wers for the town of Lillooet," and also
Ling the big'lode on the Gold Leaf (the
in favor of the investigation being he!d, mentioned "sundry flagons of Scotch."
prst claim located on this part of Cadbut it was decided to adjourn the meet- Mr. Mai Quill.*n may know something
wallader) and has found some very rich
ing till December 7th, before any definite about the "flagon oi Scotch" but he is
The Dredger.
Foek and expects to strike it better on
action should be taken.
slightly mistaken in regards to the other
[he foot wall when he reaches it.
Captain Dill who has been superin- The chairman, after calling the meeting matters. The citizens of Lillooet erected
The Ida May, Lome and others have tending affairs of the Dominion Gold to order, requested the secretary to read
the flagstaff ami paid the m >ney out of
1 proved with the work done.
Dredging and Placer Mining Company the report submmitted by the committee their own pocketf, and the firm of MacBridge river has bright prospects and here, left last Monday by stage for Ash- which was as followers:
kinnon & DeBeck were the donaters of
rill eventually become one of the fore- croft and will proceed to Toronto, where
The committee appointed, at this the flag. The citizens accepted tiie flag
tost mining camps on the continent.
he wlil spend the winter. J. Hainer meeting, to confer with the directors lor in preference to a sum of money to be
will have charge of the dredger and ma- the purpose of devibing way and means
J. McPhail made his first trip into chinery this winter. The dredge is tied by which the affairs of the company can given by the firm for celebration purposes
on the first of July. If any more wind
bridge river with the mail and reports up aud nothing was able to be done this be carried on, beg to repjrt:
}veryone was glad to see him.
It is to season. The work of construction was First, we have consulted with Mr. is needed at the coast the air comj>e hoped the post-master general will delayed longer then was expected. The George T. Rives, superintendent of the pressors at tLe Golden Cache mine
>on establish a regular mail service into lease 5 miles down from the bi idge owned mine, who recommends sinking on the might be removed for the time being, by
the investigating committee.
Jridge river.
by the company is good and can be easily ledge, as the most important work, and
Pack tra ns still continue to carry sup- worked, considerable gold having been simultaneously with doing so drive the
plies in to the mines, but owing to the taken out of different places in this lease lower tunnel.
A Billy Goats Dying Struggle.
/retched condition .of the trail it is since early days. If the company gets
He believes from assays and indicaLast week according to the reports
loubtful if it can be done much Ion er in working shape with the right machin- tions in the face of the tunnel, that ore
jniess there is some one put to work on ery and men there is no doubt but what ought to be encountered fifty (50) feet received from Bridge River, there
seem to have been quite an excitiug time
jhe worst places.
it wiil be a paying proposition.
by driving stiaight ahead. If ore is not
among three "Billy's." Billy McAllister
Grant White is building a new house
found at that point then it would be
and Billy Stockand went out on a hunt\t Tyauchton, and hopes soon to be in a
necessary to cross-cut to the right, for
LILLOOET
niNINQ
DISTRICT.
ing
expedition on Cadwallader, anddui)sition to accommodate the traveling
say 100 feet, and thus strike the ledge \n_ the trip MoAl ister cornered a Billy
fublic with dear stew and beans a la
upon its angle as indicated by the upper Goat and ftut a chunk of lead into him
List of claims, assessments and trans- workings.
lode.
which did not agree with him and at
The drought at Dunlops place is over fers, recorded in Lillooet mining division
In sinking upon the ledge, the strong once made for McAllister who was on
id Mr. Harris says he is not looking
RECORDS.
probability is that good bay-ore might
|>r another before about Christmas or Toronto—Foster's Bar, AVm. Shannon. be encountered at any stage of the pro- the edge of a rather steap bank. Both
lew Years.
Fraser—Foster's Bar, F. 0. Tireman. gress of the work enabling the starting Billy's clinched and over ihe bank they
Monitor—Cadwallader, J. B. McPhail. up of the mill before the funds proposed went, the Billy Go o topandsometin • •
Billy McAllister, at a distance of about
Boulder—Sucker creek, D. Ooughlin. to be raised would be exhausted.
The Bend'Or mil.
sixty feet thev stopped and McAllister
ASSESSMENTS
The time occupied in preforming tbii hugged the goat so close he could not
The contract for the taking in the
Woodbine—The Bend 'Or mines.
work would be about three (3) months, harm him. About this time Sockand
hachinery for the stamp mill and saw- Canyon—Chas. Lush.
and the costs he estimates at about $8,- got around and finisned the goat with a
|iill for the Bend'Or mine, which was
Silver Tip—Geo. Breeden.
000. This work will prove whether it shot from his rifle. AteAllisster consider3cured by Arthur Noel has been subTRANSFERS.
would then be a payable property or ing the rough experience he had would
?t to Fred Appleyard and 1). J. Ii. CamGold Bug—J. P. Simpson to W. 0. whether the indicataions at the end of only allow the hind foot to be taken of
ron, both experienced and responsible Brett and R. A. Fraser.
that time would justify further expendi- the goat, which he is keeping for a soulen. Mr. Appleyard's contraet is from
ture.
venir.
,he foot of the lake to the Mission,
Second what we have carefully con»hen Mr. Cameron's contract takeB A. W. Smith, and other residents in
sidered the question of raising fresh
After the Colonist.
Iffect. The machinery is expected here the east end have covered over the boxes
capital and have determined that, in
[feo/ily and will be moved along at once. which carries water to their property the best interests of the shareholders, it
Victoria, Nov. 26.—The editor and
">The Wm Hamilton Manufacturing from the pipe line.
is better that the money should be bor- manager of the Colonist have been sumfcompany, supplies the machinery.
rowed and recommend the issue of deben- moned at the instance of counsel for
Mr. Prentice, in the Lillooet election
Mr. J. Letalien of the Fountain ranch tures to the amount of $15,000, bearing
case,
for alleged contempt of the SupAnderson Lake Strikes.
was in town Thursday and had a sum- 6 per cent, interest for the term of one
reme Court in publishing three articles,
IMr. D. Fraser of the Excelsior house and mons issued for an Indian who stole two year, after date, secured by a mortgage
referring to the pending trial, and the
•Tr. David Sutherland have some good sows from his place. Thelndian brought I over the company's property Interest
provincial election trials severally. Two
[aims at the head of Anderson lake and the sows to Lillooet and disposed of I payable (1-2) half-yearly. The par value
jout three miles from McGillivray them to a Chinaman, but were recov-! of each debenture to be $10. Signed by j of these articles refer principally to the
j f a c f c t h a t t h e t r l a l s a r e Proceeded before
leek. They have prospected them ered before they were butchered. Con- j the committee.
ttely and brought to town some of the stable Bums went after the Indian and ! W.R.Robertson, for the directors, j a judge, who it is declared, was an active
)ck, which on being tested proved to be after a hard chase brought him town, i stated that they fully concurred with the j partisan in the election campa.gn which
.^h. Several parties at once left town He will have his preliminary trial to- | report.
| t o o k P l a c e b e f o r e h i s elevation to the
| ThA.fi^«iir";ia_-fliA_>/U-K_t hn _<___a_ -'• hfttlf'll
i
Andurdjii Like toijjare claims. TIK- day.
BRIDGE RIVER.

ledge wl ere Messrs. Fraser & Sutherland
have their pioperty is about twenty feet
wide and running across the claims. No
gold is visible, but by pounding the rock
gold can be found. The discovery claims
were staked a few weeks ago and if they
materialize up to expectation'the owners
will have secured good property. From
people who have been through this part
of the district, they state that the ledge
reeenily fouud is a continuation of the
rich ledueafrom McGillivray creek. The
ledge eventually runs into the lake ami
is on a direct line with the ledge running
through tbe Brett group of claims. - The
parties who left town for the strike have
not returned as yet with full particulars.

GOLDEN CACHE.
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The mail service has at last been commenced to the Bridge River district and
two trips a month will be made. The
Published every Friday.
miners and people living in this imporSUBSCRIPTION
I2.C0
tant district have a feeling of satisfaction
Payable in advance.
that they will at least be able to receive
their mail occasionally. Mr. J. B. MiPhail is the mail carrier and he takes the
PUBLISHER.
RIC. A. FRASER,
envious job trusting to the good giaces
of the people to pay him for his service.
The
matter in the near future may
LILLOOET, B.C.FRIDAY DECEMBER 2.1898.
probably receive some consideration
from the postal authorities and then
Considerable chewiug and kicking has some allowance will be made too assist
LILLOOET, B. C.
been indulged in at the meeting of thein the mail delivery. Until such time
Golden Cache company at Vancouver the people will have to dig down in
lately. No doubt the proceedings of the their pockets and pay for the services
company since its organization have themselves. The matter has been
been conducted in a very peculiar man- agitated and brought to the notice of
ner and will in all probability undergo the postal department for the past season
$K /fs.
»
^
^
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^
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an investigation at the hands of the at- but nothing ever came of it. Mr Bos-ttorney general. The Golden Cache mine ock has promised to use his efforts to
may hurt properties on Cayoosh Creek get the system established and it is First Class Hotel in every respect.
Accommodation
but the most of the district can speak hoped he will be successful.
for Eighty Guests. Large Annex comfortably furfor itself and there are showings in the
nished.
Commercial travelers and others
Bridge River section, which are good
Railway to the North.
properties and the ledges continuous,
receive every attention by staying at the
that will equal anything in the country. The promoters of the proposed railf
Pioneer Hotel. Large sample room.
Mining is now being carried on in a way from Seymour creek nor h to Bridge
River, then on to Atlin, held another
mining sense and practical men who
#
*
*
*
*
*
*
have hold of properties are developing private meeting in the office of Mcthem, not mining in the brokerage Phillips & Williams on Wednesday
WELL, S T O C K E D BAR.
i E X C E L L E N T CUISINE)
business. From reports bublished in an- evening. The affairs are now assuming
other column it is likely that work will a tangible shape and the next step will
H e a d q u a r t e r s t o r t h e EL C. E x p r e s s S t a g e s
be continued on the Golden Cache mine be to apply to the Dominion and proin a short time and from the superintend- vincial government for a charter. The
ents reports seems as if there is some subscription list is being well received
possibility of striking the ledge. The and is being readily signed.—Province.
As soon as the Lillooet-Lytton road is completed we will run a through stage
Golden Cache was well boomed as a
from Lytton to Lillooet. At present we have rig? at both ends of the road wh.eh, '
high grade proposition, while it was on
will take you as far as possible, and we supply saddle horses for the rest of the,
the whole a Idw grade. Mining men, not
trip. By starting from Lytton over twenty miles is *av**l when going to Lillooet.'
If you contemplate a trip into Lillooet district, write us for information.
mining brokers, will not be discouraged
Notice
is
hereby
given
that
an
application
with the showings of the country and will be made to the legislative assembly of the
Lytton and Lillooet, B. CJ
Golden Cache will cut very little figure province of British Columbia at its next session CAMERON & HURLEY,
for an act to incorporate a company undur the
with tiiem as when mining men see good name of the " Vancouver, Northern a id Yuktn
Railway Company" and empower it to con- DAMIEL HURLEY.
property they will take it up. There is tsruct,
JOHN A. MURRAY.
equip, operate and maintain a standard
always more or less "wild cats" in every or narrow guage railway from some point at
the City of Vancouver or some other convenient
mining district, but they always usually point on the shore of Burrard Inlet; thence
running i n a northerly direction by way of
emanate from the stock jobbers. We Seymour
creek, or t h e most feasible route to
Squamish Valley; thence by the most feasdo not feel at all discouraged at the re-the
ible route through the Pemberton Meadows to
sult of the Golden Cache for if it is a fail- Lillooet; thence northerly to Quesnelle; thence
northwesterly to Hazleton, or some other point
ure it will be a grand lesson for investors on
the Skeena river; and thence northerly t o
L I L L O O E T , _3 O
northern boundary of the province; with
to examine properties and get mining the
power to build a branch line from or near HazThis hotel being new and thoroughly finished throughout is the only firstengineers to report on the merits before elton, or some other point on the Skeena river;
and thence, northerly to the northern boundary class hotel in Lillooet. Persons calling at L llooet will receive every attention by
investing large sums of money. Mining of the province; with power to build a branch
from or near Hazelton along the valley of stopping at the Hotel Victoria. Good stabling in connection with the hotel. Head]
is getting down to more business like line
the Black river to the northern boundary of
province; with power to build branch lines quarters for the Lillooet-Lytton stage.
basis every day, and it is now impossible the
from said railway to Fort St. John; with power
to sell a prospect on wind, and samples also to build branch lines east and west from
main line along the north shore of Burrard
9 0 6 0 0 .
CHARGES MODERATE. 0 O O O O 0
taken fiom some good property. Tie the
Inlet to Howe Sound and the west shore of the
Arm of said inlet; with power also to
prospector has to have something to North
build and operate branch lines from time to
time to groups of mines and to farming lands
show.
HURLEY & MURRAY,
Proprietor.]
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Hotel?

W. F. Allen Proprietor.

LYTTON STAGE LINE.

IsTOTIOB.

Hotel Victoria

from any point on the main line or any of its
branches; with power in operating the railway
its branches to use steam, electricity or
In another column is published a and
other motive power; with power to build teleand telephone lines for the purposes of
notice of the solicitors, McPhillips & graph
the company and for transmission of messages
"Williams of Vancouver, on behalf of the for the public and commercial purposes; with
power to build all necessary bridges anil roadapplicants that they will apply at theways and to build, operate a n d maintain
,
wharves, docks, a n d sawmills and own and
next session of the legislature for a operate
ierries and with power to equip and
steam and other vessels and operate
charter for a railwaw to run from Van- maintain
LILLOOET,
B.C.
the same in connection with railway and its
couver, Seymour Creek,
Squamish branches on any navigable waters along or near
line of railway and its branches; with
through Pemberton to Bridge River and the
power to acquire water rights and to construct The Bar is supplied with the best Wines, Liquors and Cigars.flumes, etc., for improving and increason to Atlin Lake. From all appearances dams,
ing the water privileges and to generate electhere is a likelihood of a railway be- tricity for operating the railway and any of its
branches; and to erect and maintain all necesing constructed in the near future sary works for the generation and transmission
electricity or power within the area of t h e
through this section. The enterprising of
operation of said company, and for the supply
light and heat and other power; and with
people of Vancouver see the advantages of
power to expropriate lands for the purpose _af
it will be to their city to have this rail- the company; a n d to acquire lands, bonuses,
or other aids from any government,
way start from that point and are push- privileges,
municipal corporation or persons or bod es
corporate, and to levy and collect tolls from
ing matters ahead.
all persons using and on all freight passing over
any of such roads, ferries and wharves and carried on any of the vessels used, built, or operT^JLVTTJXaiSr, 3. o .
0
ated by the company; and with power to lens ,
The Bridge River wagon road is a make traffic or other arrangements with rail- PATRONIZE HOME INDUSTRY AND BUY PAVILION ROLLER FLQUR.
way, stermboat or other companies and for all
Flour and Offal sold at mill and delivered at reasonable rates. '•'•• '
necessity which should not be lost sight other usual, necessary or incidental rights,
powers
and
privileges
in
any
way
conducive
to
<^
«gfc, <%, a-E_5T_33__>j_.Xj S T O B E .
*_» ^
^
of The matter ' should receive some the attainment of the aforesaid objects.

EXCELSIOR HOUSE,
x>. _^_a__.s__!I_' _?_ao_?.

R.&W.CUMMING,

Flour Milling Produce and
General Merchandise.

attention and an appropriation from the
government should be preseed at the21Dated

this 28rd day or November 1H98.
MePHlLLIPS & WILLIAMS.
applicants.

Post Office and Telegraph Office in connection. Freight teams plying once a
week between Lillooet aud Ashcroft.
"
LEE & CUMMING, Agents, LillooetB. C.
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-*Corbett Again Loses.

|ro»i

•'

BAILEY
WATCHES W. B. MACKINNON, M. E.
HOTEL. MAILORDERS SOLICITED Mining Engineers

Another brutal exhibition between
two pugilists took place in New York on
J. BENSON, M. A.
Tuesday evening, in which a portion of
AND WATCH REPAIRING.
the cornunity took considerable interest.
It was a fistic encounter between Sharkey and ex-Ohampion Oorbett, wrho Silverthorn Bros. Props.
now, for the second time within a period
and
«SAYER$3
of two years ha* neen declared van- LYTTON,
B.C. T R O R E Y The Jeweler!
quished. First it was Bob Fitzsimmons
Mackinnon Building, VANCOUVER,
V a n c o u v e r , 13. C.
wlio knocked him out in Carson City
LILLOOET and BRIDGE RIVER on Bend 'Or.
last year, and Sharkey was declared the First-class in every respect. Offical watch inspector for Samples Assayed and Mining properties r«winner in last night's combat on a foul.
0. P. R.
ported on.
Much interest was centered in the Choice Wines, Liquors
event, and when the news was bulletined
and Cigars. Sample
that. Sharkey had won on a foul, much
room free.
disappointment was experienced by
those who were assembled in the various
J. O'SULLIVAN,
resorts throughout the city awaiting the
news. No matter what may be said as to
ASSAYER AND CHEMIST
the advisability of having anything in
Twenty-six years with Messrs. Vivian &
Sons. Swansea, England.
the nature of a fight, it is evident that
LYTTON,
B.
C.
Office
and Labatory : G14 Hastinge St.
many people here take a lively interest
VANCOUVER, B. C.
in prize-fighting. The story of the mill
Good accommodation for travelers.
shows that it was Sharkey's all the way Bar supplied with the best brands of Assays and Analysis made of all kinds of Ores. Toronto Type Foundry Co.
LIMITED.
through, after he had floored Oorbett in wines liquors and cigars. Rates moder- The Labatory is up-to-date, with all modern
appliances,
including
GATES'
most
ap|1 British Columbia Branch
the second round. In all the other ate. Good sample rooms. Commercial
proved Rock Grinding and Crush520 Cordova Street,
rounds Sharkey pummelled Oorbett, trunks hauled to and from station free
ing 'Machinery.
j VANCOUVER, B. C.
where he willed. In the ninth round, of charge. Baggage to and from depot
MoVey, one of Corbett,s seconds jumped free.
into the ring. Thi3 was a foul and onA.^F. HAUTIER, Proprietor.
that the referee promptly awarded the
fight to Sharkey, but declared all bets
off.
New York, Nov. 23.—The statements
made late last night by those concerned
in the Sharkey-Corbett fiasco are asANTHONY & ROBSON,
followers: John Kelly, the referee—"I
stopped the bout and gave the decision
"(Successors to A. Stevenson.)
Business established 1863.
to Sharkey because McVey, one of Corbet t's seconds, in violation of all rules, POST OFFICE STOKE.
jumped into the ring. I called all bets
off because I believe theacti< n of McVey
was paid for by somebody who bet onGeneral flerchandise and
Sharkey, and did not propose to decide
Miners Supplies.
public money on a palpable fake. I
would not be a party to such a fraud.
No one can tell me McVey lost his
head. He has been behind fighters for
years, and there was some fraudulent
TBCES - deal behind his movements. So far as I
LYTTON, B.C.
can see the fighters were on about even
-DEALER IN
terms when I stopped the bout in the
ninth round."

Globe Hotel,

_A.SSA.YHsTC3-. Printers' Supplies,
Job Printers'
Paper Stoek.
Gas and Gasoline
Engines at

LYTTON".

J. M. Mackinnon

Mining Properties
Handled.
Properties Bonded.
Vancouver
B. C

An Eloquent Reminder.

Groceries, Drygoods,
Confectionery, Tin
Goods, Flour, Fruit.

Toronto, Nov. 21—Following is a special cable to the Evening Telegram, dated London, November, 21st:
The Daily Mail to-day, referring to
Canada's contribution to the West Indies relief fund, fays that it is an eloquent reminder of the duties due from
the mother and fostered by the spirit of
imperialism. Canada's canals, the 0.
P. R., its confederation of provinces, ite
prefere ential trade laws. Toronto,s
naval reserve scheme—all these have
CHAS. McGlLLIVRAY", Proprietor.
been piompud by Canada's spirit of
imperialism and what is it, adds the
First-class accommoda
Wail, but businesslike imperialism that
induces Lord Strathcona, of Canada, to tion for travelers. Choice
confer with the government with re- liquors and cigars.
ference to» a Canadian fast steamship
service. Historians will have much to Headquarters for stage. Stable in consay about Canada's lead in imperialism. nection.

Af-A*

Butcher Shop in Connection.

Lillooet-Lytton Wagon Road.

Some men are cynics because they are
unable to make a living at anything elseNo man is so ignorant that he doesn't
know what he wuold do if he were in
your place.

and
MODERN MMINING AND MULING MACHINERY.

Contractors for the design and construcLILLOOET MEAT tion of complete stamp mills, concentration,
i_t__.__.__:_i!T.
_ supply off
clornation, cyanide and smelter equipments.
_r____JS_±C ZBJEZBJIF
alwavs on hand.

RtEY & Co.

Peterboro, Ont„and Vancouver. B_fl
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Baldwin Hotel Burned.

S;in Francieco. Ndv. 25.—The Baldwin
lio:el and theatre caught fire early Wedn< sday morning and was entirely deeli • yed. There were 800 guests and employees in the hotel when the outbreak
o. • uned anrl many exciting scenes were
v itiuessi'd. Before all could be awakened
tli<' only means of escape was from the
windows, and these were crowded with
p. <>ple who attempted to jump into the
6ir_et. They were warned not to do so
b\ crowds below and the firemen got up
their ladders and commenced taking people to the ground, rescuing many in this
manner. A man named White, who waB
bearding at the hotel, obtained a rope
and lowered three women in safety. He
tlien commenced to decend the rope
Which, however, suddenly parted, and lie
fell to the ground a distance of 100 feel
ai.d was inBtantly killed. Five persons
are known to have been burned to death
and four are missing. The damage estimated at $3,000,000.

The latest American invenion is called
" Che busy man's bath." The process of
washing by this machinery is reduced to
the mete formality of passing a current
of several millions of volts through the
body, whereby all impurities are immediately thrown off the skin. Another
advantage which the inventor does not
teem to have noticed is that by his
machine all the time at present wasted
iii rousing the heavy sleeper at 6 o'clock
in the morning will be saved. In fmure
one will wake up and take one's bath
simultaneously—very simultaneously.

NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given Unit an application
will be made to the legislative assembly of
the province df liritish Columbia, at its next
session, for an act to Incorporate a company
f.inl empower it to construct, equip, operate
ami maintain a standard or narrow gdage railway from some point on or near the Canadian
Pacific railway near Lytton at the junction of
the Fraser and Thompson rivers; thence following the valley oi the Fraser river up
stream, by the most feasible route, on
either side of the suid Fraser river to
a point at or near the mouth of the Quesnelle
river; with power to Construct branch lines
and also power to build and operate branch
lines from time to time to groups of mines and
to farming lauds from any point on the main
line or any of its branches; with the power in
operating the railway and ils branches to use
steam, electricity, or other motive power; with
power to build telegraph and telephone lines
for the purposes of the company and for transmission' of messages for tne public and commercial purposes; with power to build allnecessary
bridges and roadways and to build, operate ana
maintain wharves, docks, and sawmills, and
own and operate ferries; and with power to
equip and maintain steam and other vessels
and operate the same in connection with the
railway and its branches oh any navigable
water along or near the line of railway and
its branches; and with power to acquire water
rights, and to construct dams, Humes, etc., for
improving and increasing the water privileges,
and to generate electric! ly for operating the
railway and any of its branches, and to erect
and maintain ail necessary works for the generation and transmission of electricity or power
within the area of the operations ot the said
company, and for the supply of light and heat
and other power; and with power to expropriate lands for the purpose of the company to acquire lands, bonuses, privileges or other aids
from any government, municipal corporation,
or person.-., or bodies corporate, and to levy and
conect tolls from all persons using, and on all
freight passing over any of such roads, ferries
and wharves and carried on any of the vessels
used, built or operated by the company; and
with power to lease, make traffic, or otner arrangements With railway, steamboats or other
companies and lor ail other usual, necessary or
incidental rights, powers and privileges in any
way conducive to the attainment of the aforesaid objects.

Lei and House
Cor er of Hastings and Granville Streets.

There are eighty-nine million gallons
of Scotch whiskey lying idle in bond owing, Mr. Dewar says, to the difficulty of
finding a sufficient Bupply of suitable
water with which to mix the spirit.
Yet if the word were passed round for
the release of that whiskey from its bond,
rescuers to bring their own water, it
would not have to languish long. The
spirit would move so many to move the
spirit.
A young man living near Whatcom,
says the " P . I.," has died, through the
Btupid joke of pulling away a chair on
which he was about to sit. This brutal
Bport has so often resulted in serious
consequences that the perpetrator cannot escape knowledge that it is dangerous, and he should be punished if the
law can be construed to cover the case.

In the midst of life we are in death—
but it is often possible to postpone the
interment,
Every man is supposed to know his
^wn business, but it is often hard to
convince his friends that hedges

-W___. H A M I L T O N ,

(

B

C

_?__,0_?.

CARGILE HOUSE, ASHCROFT.
Is now under new management and has been thoroughly renovated. Culinary
department unsurpassed. The Bar is stocked with choice liquors and cigars and
will be in charge of experienced men. Every convenience for commercial men.
OARGILE & COLLINS.

-

-

• Proprietors.

J . n . Clements,_^^_^ ASHCROFT.

Dated this 15th day of November, A. D., 1898.
Me_ HJLLiPS & WILLIAMS,
20
Solicitors for applicants.

Mineral Act, 1896.

DRUGGIST and STATIONER.
_,illooet M a l l o r d e r s c a r e f u l l y a t t e n d e d to.

THOS. McCOSH,

IM:

A S H C R O F T , IB. C .

Tweeds, Trouserings, Serges, Winter Goods, etc.
Call and inppect our etock. Good workmanship and moderate charges. Repairing and cleaning a specialty. Orders by mail or express punctually attended to.

WM. B. BAILEY & CO.

Storage & Forwarding Agts
ASHCROFT, B. C.

(FORM K.) ,

Certificate of Improvements.
Mr. McNicholl, of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, estimates that of 50,000
who went te Klondike this year 20.000
will return without getting to the goldiields. Each represents an expediture
of $600 on the average, or $30,000,000
for the total; and as the gold found this
season will not exceed $10,000,000, $20,000,000 have been thrown away in the
pursuit.

VANCOUVER

INTOTICIE-

Consign your gqoda to our care. We settle railway charges and forward to
destination without delay. Correspondence solicited.
W. B. BAILEY & Co

Tiie Post Mineral Claim
Situate in the Lillooet Mining Division of Lillooet district.
Where located: On the
north side of Cayoosh creek.
Take notice t h a t I, Robert G. Ta-tlow, free
miner's certificate No. 10501 A, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of improvements,
for the purpose of obtaining a eiown grant of
the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such certificate of improvements.
Dated this 20th day of September, 1898.'
13R. G. TATLOW.

Certificate of Improvements.
HSrOTICIEThe Gem Mineral

Claim.

Situate in the Lillooet Mining Division of Lillooet district.
Where loeated: On the
north side of Cayoosh ereek.
Take notiee t h a t I, Kohert G. Tatlow, free
miner's eertifieate No. 16604 A, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining reeorder for a eertifieate of improvements,
for the purpose of obtaining a erown grant of
the above elaim.
And further take notiee that action, under
seetion 87, must be eommeneed before the issuanee of sueh eertifieate of improvements.
Dated this '26th day of September, 1898.
11. G. TATLOW.

N. de Keyser

ASHCROFT.

Manufacturing Jeweler, Watchmaker and Optician.
Watches, Clocks, Jewelry, Spectacles, Eyeglasses, Field and Magnifying
Glasses, Compasses and Aneroids.
All orders by mail and express promptly attended to. All work warranted or
money refunded. If your eyesight is defective call and have your eyes tested free
in the most scientific way.
Spectacles and eyeglasses sent on approval to responsible parties. Tell distance you can read the smallest newspaper print and
age. We will guarantee satisfaction. Repairing department a specialty.

CARIBOO & LILLOOET
STAGE TRAVEL.

Clinton and way points—Monday, Wednesday and Friday.
All points in Cariboo—Monday and Friday.
Certificate of Improvements.
LILLOOET DIRECT—Monday and FridaY.
USTOTICIET h e S t a n l e y M i n e r a l Olai***'
Situate in the Lillooet Mining Division of Lil
looet distriet. Where loeated: On the north
side of Cayoosh Creek.
Take notice t h a t I, Robert G. Tatlow free
miner's eertifieate No. 16504 A, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining reeorder for a eertifieate of improvements,
for the purpose of obtaining a erown grant of
the above elaim.
,
And further take notiee t h a t action, under
seetion 37, must be eommeneed before the issuanee of sueh certificate of improvements.
Dated this '26th day of September, 1898.
11. G. TATLOW.

Through and return tickets at reduced rates.

Special conveyances furnished.

BRITISH COLUMBIA EXPRESS COMPANY.
Head Office:

ASHCROFT, B. C.

The Prospector
S T T Z B S C I E a i l B I E ! X^CDX^
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THE PROSPECTOR, LILLOOET. B.C., FRIDAY,DECEMBER 2, 1898.
Postal Regulations.

[Special postage stamps of temporary
ilidity, issued in any country, can not
used in prepayment of international
jrreepondencc.
(The Imperial Penny Postal rate,
Ihich will come into effect on Christmas
[ay, will be applicable to letters passing
stween Great Britain, British India,
[ejrdbmdland and the following African
rotectorates: British East Africa,
fganda, Zenzibar British Central
^frica, Niger Coast protectorate, and the
liger Company8 territory. It is hoped
hat other portions of the Empire will
jave completed arrangements for adoptlg this reduced rates at Christmas or
lortly thereafter.
Notice is given of the withdrawal of
le statutory privilege of free transmie[on of Canadian newspapers, and the
Iposition on January 1st of one-quarter
?nt per pound, an 1 on July 1st oneilf cent per pound.
I After January 1st, 1899, money orders
fay be drawn in Canada for payment
Japanese post-office at Chemulpo,
isan, Seoul, Yuens and Mukho, in
[hoea, and in like manner at those
ices for payment in Canada.
A Question for the Politicians.

iGoldwin Smith puts his question to
pe straight party men, which they will
we some difficulty in answering: It is
ud that party is a necessity in politics;
lat a man must belong to one party or
ie other; that independence is not
racticable, and even tnat it is not honat. Now, if this is so, we want to know
istinctly what is the difference in principle between the two parties in Canada?
What is the except mere blind custom
[r family tradition that makes a man
Ittach himself to one or to the other?
This is an interesting question. We
mfess that we are unable to answer it
lurselves.
A. W. Neill Resigns.

i Victoria, B. 0., Nov. 25.—(Special.—A.
T, Neill, member for Alberni, has
esigned his seat in the Legislature. A
reclamation appears in the "Gazette,"
providing for another election.
It seems that, shortly after he was
[lected, Neill did some work on the
bads. He was ignorant of the fact that
; was illegal for an M. P. P. to permally accept money from the Go^ernlent, and, when informed of the misike he had made he took the only course
Ipen to him, by resigning. He will
Lrobably be re-elected by acclamation.

native oi Mount Forest, Uut.—Sentinel.
An inqniry is to be held by the Attorney-general in regard to Tbomey's
death. An attempt was made to get
him into the hospital but during the
delay caused by the formalities required
the man diedun attended in the lock-up
to which he had been removed.
An exchange knows of a young man
who went mining to seek his fortune,
wrote back to his father that he had
done well, and added this postscript:
"I will be home Wednesday evening.
Meet me at dark just out of town, and
brine a blanket or a whole pair of trousers with you. I have a hat.

_sro_?io_s.

J. B. CHERRY,
A. B. TRIN. COLL., Dl'BLIK.

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARY PUBLIC.
Lillooet. B. C

SAHUEL GIBBS,
Notary Public, Accountant
Minin_
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Canadian
Pacific
Railway.

and

Broker.

Reports on Mining Properties.
LILLOOET and BRIDGE RIVER. B. C.

JUNG KEE,
-DEALER IN—

Boots, Shoes, Clothing
Groceries, Fruits and
Tobacco, Etc. - - -

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST
R o u t e t o nil

teimtern

Points.

Fewest Changes,
Quickest Time
Through First class Sleeping Cars anrl Ton rid
Sleeping Cars to St. Paul, Montreal and Toronto
without change.
The Dining Car Service along the line of the
C. P. R. is unequalled anywhere.

Notice is hereby given that the firm of Mc
LLILOOET, B. C.
Gillivray & Brlggs heretofore carrying on the
hotel business of hotelkeepers at the Half-Way
House on the Lillooet-Lytton wagon road was
this day dissolved. Charles McGillivray willOF»TIClAX.
continue the business and to whom all debts
With Steamer lines for
VANCOUVER, - - - - B. C.
are to be paid and who will settle all debts
Dealer
in
Watches,
Diamonds,
Jewelry
and
against the old Arm.
CHINA,
JAPAN,
Dated at Lytton this 14th day of November Optical goods. Our repair department is unex
HAWAIIAN ISLANDS,
celled for fine work. Leave your orders with
CHARLES MCGILLIVRAY.
AND AUSTRALIA.
the postmaster who will have it attended to as
ROBERT BRIGGS.
For full information as to rates, time, etc.,
well as if you came personally.
apply to the nearest ticket agent, or to
E. J. COYLE,
District Passenger Agent, Vancouver, B. C.

A.. UIFFOi&D,

Mineral Act, 1896.

_bO. ______ _E3_Ev/_ED _I7_I7,

[(FORM v.)_

Post Office Store.

Certificate of Improvements.
3STOTIC__S.
T n e M a u d Mineral Claim.
Situate in the Lillooet Mining Division of Lillooet district.® Where located:* On the
south side of Cayoosh creek.
Take notice that I, Robert O. Tatlow, free
miner's certificate No 10504 A, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a certificate of improvements,
for the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of
the above claim.
And further take notice that action, under
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such certificate of improvements.
Dated this 26th day of September, 1898.
13R. G. TATLOW.

Book, Stationery, Soaps,
Fancy Goods, Tobacco, etc
CANDIES, FRUITS, NUTF
LILLOOET, B. C.

Certificate of Improvements.

Connections at Vancouver

M. DUMOND
DEALER

IN-

HARDWARE,
STOVES, Etc.
TINWARE and
MINERS SUPPLIES
Tin shop in connection.
ASHCROFT and LILLOOET, B. 0.

USTOTIOE.

SEATON LAKE ~~
SAWMILL.

SURPRISE, ALPHA BELL FRACTION, OMEGA FRAC-

TION mineral claims, situate in the Lillooet
mining division of Lillooet district. Where
located: Cayoosh creek.
Take notice that The Alpha Bell Gold Quartz
Mining Company, Limited Liability, free
miner's certificate No. 95643, intend, sixty days
from the date hereof, to apply to the Mining
recorder for a certificate of improvements, for
the purpose of obtaining a crown grant of the
above claim.
And further take notice that action, under
section 37, must be commenced before the issuance of such certificate of improvements.
Dated this twenty-seventh day of October,
17
T H E ALPHA BELL GOLD QUARTZ MINING COMPANY, LIMITED. II. DePencier, Secretary.

Mainland Cigar

Daniel Toomey, rancher, of Dead
fan's Greek, died in Kamloops Saturday. Deceased came down from Savonas
FACTORY.
ibout ten o'clock in the morning went
3ostley's stables. He complained of IF YOU WANT TO ENJOY A GOOD
eing sick and said he was suffering great
CIGAR ASK FOR THE
pain. He was attended to by a doctor
md was afterwards removed to the old
bail where he died. The coronor, Dr.
Sibree Clarke, held an inquest yesterlay when the jury brought in a verdict
ithat deceased came to his death in conIsequence of injuries received by being And be sure that each Cigar is branded, other[thrown from or kicked by a horse mear wise they are not genuine.
They are not only made of the Choicest ToISavonas Friday. Deceased, who was bacco
but are of home manufacture, and
[well known in Kamloops and along the should be patronised by all good citizens.
WM. TIBTJEN,
i Cariboo road, had been in British
MANUFACTURER.
I Columbia about 14 years. He was a 123 Water Street, VANCOUVER; B. C.

British Lion
- Mainland

SUBSCRIBE
—FOR—

THE

PROSPECTOR.
| 2 . 0 0 A YEAR.

JOB WORK.
JOB WORK.

Lillooet, B. C.
Have in stock all kinds of
Dried Lumber, Finishing
Lumber and Mouldings.
All orders will receive
prompt attention. Write for
prices or apply at the yard.
COLUMBIA HARDWARE HOUSE,
Established 1862.

R.F.Anderson &C°
General Hardware,
Paints, Oils, Stoves and Tinware. Miners steel, Picks
Shovels, etc.
NEW WESTMINSTER, B. C.

THE PROSPECTOR, LILLOOET, B. 0., FR1PAY, DECEMBER 2, 18~>8.
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LCCAL ITEMS.

J. N. Jensen is now comfortably settled
in his new house near Oayoosh creek.

Use Pavilion Roller Flour, home production.
Harry Atwood is a passenger on the
stage this afternoon.

Fred P. Wilton, representing McLennan, McFeely & 0 . hardware merchantF,
J. A. Murray returned to Lillooet
Vancouver was doing business in town Monday after a few days trip to Kamlast Monday.
loops.
Emma Jane Marshall, daughter of
Arthur Noel left for Ashcroft last Monday afternoon with his own team.
He Mr. and Mrs John Marshall has been on
will go to Vancouver and will be absent the sick list during the past week.
for about ten days.
Harvey, Bailey & Co, general merA bie dance will be held at the Hal chants of Ashcroft have their brick block
Creek House, by Mr. and Mrs Maik about completed and it" is ready to be
Eagleson on Friday November 16th. A occupied.
__
good time w iil be given those attending.
Arrangements are being made and
Geo. Hurley left Wednesday morning funis collected for a Christmas tree
for Ashcroft with a special stage to bring in the 8C!IQO1 house, during Christmas
in M r. Cherry and family. Miss Burnett week. Alllhe children in town will get
left for Vancouver, going out on the a present off the tree.
special.
Rev Mr. Hardie will officiate in the
Methodist Church on Sunday next and
will probably address the Sunday schoo'.
Rev. R. Hughes will visit Pavilion
and Clinton.

C o m p a n y , I^tcL
VANCOUVER, B.C.

WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Shelf and Heavy Hardware, Paints and Oils,
Grates, Tiles and House Furnishing Goojjs

Paul Santini
GENERAL MERCHANT
LILLOOET, B. C.
Carries a full stock of all kinds of Groceries, Dry Good,]
Boots and Shoes, Hardware, etc.
i

Charles B. Deans, manager for McArthur & Harper at Ashcroft, was ma •
tied at Aldergrove on Wednesday. Mr.
Deans and bride were expected to arrive
at Ashcroft Thursday evening.

Queer Prescriptions.
J . B. McPhail returned Monday from
histriptoOadwnilader naving taken the
A friend of our who is a druggist has a
mail in and out. He will leave Lillooet curious collection of queer orders he liaevery second Tuesday iD. V.) and received from people who send to the
weather premitting.
store for things they need. He has
shown ua a few, of which the following
R. B. Skinner who has a bond on the are samples:
Brett group on McGillivray Creek is ex" This iB my little girl, I send you two
pected up from Vancouver shortly. He bits to buy two sitless (seidletz) powders
has been delayed on account of his re- for a groan up adult who is sike."
cent accident.
" Dear Doxter, pie?, gif barer ten cents
worth of Auntie Toxyn for to gargle
On Thursday, the 8th a literary even- babi's throat and obleage."
Another from an anxious mother.
ing will be held in the Methodist Church
at 8 o'clock. Subject: "Robert Burns." " You will please give my little boi ten
Various readings will be given.
All cents worth of epcac for to throw up in
are requested to bring their own Scotch. a five moths old babe. N. B. Babe has
a tore stummick."
This one puzzled our druggist considerThe weather has moderated somewhat
the past week and has knocked out some ably. " I have a cute pain in my child's
of our weather prophets predictions. It diagram please give my son something
has been trying hard to snow the past to reaica8e it."
Another anxious mother whites: " My
week and the few attempts covered the
little
babe has eat up his fathers parish
round for a little w'aile.
plaster. Send an anekdoie quick as
possible by the enclosed little girl."
The Bend 'Or Mines Ltd., are applyThe writer of the following was eviing for a certificate of improvements for
dently suffering a good deal.
" I haf a
the purpose of obtaining ciown grants?
hot time in my inside?, and which 1
for the Little Joe, White Crow, Delightwould like to be enlinguished. What is
ed, .Jim (/row fraction and Bend 'Or
for to extinguish it.
The enclose two
fraction mineral claims.
bits is for the extinguisher. Hurry
pieas."
The Rev. R. lluglies held an "At
H o m e , " at the Parsonage and the church
Thursday evening, and entertained a
number of friends.
A very pleasant
evening was spent and Mr. Hughes at(FORM K.)
tended to the wants of his gueBts in firstclass shape.
Certificate of Improvements.

Mineral Act, 1896.

J o h n Marshall returned Thursday
evening from a trip to McGillivray Creek
wheie he had been looking at the Brett
group. Mr. Marshall is well pleased
with the work done and is very enthusiastic as to the results of the group.
The Brett brotherj will return the first of
t h e week a n ! will continue work on the
property as the agreement of the bond
gives them a contract to drive another
tunnel 100 feet.

VANCOUVER HARDWARE

HOTICB.
LITTLE JOE, W H I T E CROW, DELIGHTED, JIM CROW
FRACTION AND BKND 'OR FRACTION mineral

claims situate in the Lillooet mining division of Lillooet district. Where located:
Cadwallader Creek.
Take notice that The Bend'Or Mines, Ltd.,
free miner's certificate No. 39122 A, intend, sixty
days from the date hereof, to apply to the mining recorder for a certificates of improvents, for
the purpose of obtaining a crown grants of the
above claims.
And further take notice that action, under
section i!7, mnst be commenced before the issuance of such certificate of improvements.
Dated this first day of December, 1898.
21

THE

BEND 'OR MINE-:, LTD.

per C. T. Diamond, agent.

MINERS' OUTFITS A SPECIALTY.
LILLOOET AND BRIDGE RIVER STORES.

J. DUNLOP.
om:_T__:E___iJ

;MBRCHA_TT.

Miners Supplies.
I X J I I _ _ _ 0 0 _ _ ! _ ? 7 _3. C .

Branch Store at Bridge River where a
full stock of General Merchandise and Min-r
ers Outfits are on hand.
J. Dunlop, General Merchant, Lillooet, B.CJ
Established 1886.

Incorporated 1895.

MCLENNAN, MCFEELT & Co., _«.
Wholesale and Retail Hardware.
VANCOUVER, H. 6,

Mining Supplies. Blacksmith Supplies Mill Supplies.
Railroad Supplies. Contractors' and Lumber Supplies.
Agents for .The Giant Powder Co., San Francisco.

C. A. PHAIR
General Merchandise
Miners' Supplies a specialty.
LILLOOET, B C.

